
Isaac Hollow Horn Bear
Software Engineer

SUMMARY

I enjoy the challenge of adapting to the ever-changing technology field and finding unique and
simple solutions. Proven track record of creating and implementing successful front and back-end
web applications and looking to bring my tech skills to a company.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Full Stack Developer at Interstate Advanced Materials

February 2023 — Present

● Develop, test, and maintain web applications using the LAMP stack

● Collaborate with cross-functional teams, including project managers, designers, and other
developers.

● Writing PHP and JavaScript code for advanced UI.

● Completing back-end tasks, such as creating and maintaining a database.

● Providing technical support for software applications as needed.

● Proactively researching and continuously seeking to learn new technologies like Redis and
Python for ML.

● Debugging code for existing programs based on immediate need and troubleshooting system
bugs and issues.

Software Engineer at 100devs

October 2020 — February 2023

Collaborated with a team of developers to build modern and responsive web applications using
best practices

Built semantically structured full-stack web applications

Applied agile methodologies like SCRUM for project management

Full Stack Web Developer at Hollow Horn Bear | Sacramento, CA

January 2019 — Present

Created full-stack web applications and static websites for different clients across small and
medium-sized businesses. Also, I consulted on SEO and social media strategy. Some clients
included:
Native Dads Network – A non-profit organization geared to helping Native families.

Passion Project:

Native Stories (Fullstack Web App) – Users can create profiles and upload their tribe's stories in
a certain area using geotags. They can also edit or delete the stories they upload. Utilizing Node
and MongoDB as the backend.

CONTACT

605.209.9825

isaac@hollowhornbear.com

Hollowhornbear.com

github.com/IsaacHHB

linkedin.com/in/IsaacHHB

@IsaacHHB

SKILLS

HTML

CSS

PHP

Javascript

React

React Native

Node

MongoDB

MYSQL

Redis

PostMan

Linux

Apache

OOP

AWS

Web Accessibility

mailto:isaac@hollowhornbear.com

